MEMO: To All Bryston Customers
SUBJECT: Audio One Canada Day – Middle T Demo
Hi James:
“I was at the Audio One Middle T demo last night! I don't post very often but this
morning I am compelled to do so. This is Sam (you called me Joe a few times but that's
OK!) - it was pleasure meeting you again last night.
"Sounded Superb" is bang on. I was really
floored by these gems. Absolutely smooth
as silk with a bass bottom to die for, the
voices were sounding like the artists were
in the room, and a smooth and clear top end
and midrange.
A very well know brand of speakers that
retail for $20,000 were in the next room,
and these at one quarter the price were
better - hands down! I didn't get a chance
to hear the big brother Model T but I can
imagine that they would be incredible.
And while I am writing....
For those of you who have never met James, what a real gentleman! He took the time to
talk "audio" with me for about half an hour and I got a chance to understand the Bryston
philosophy. This is a company that builds products to the best that technology offers
and then sets a fair price to make a fair profit. This is unlike many other companies that
sell inferior products at insane prices to cater to the "Audio Jewelry" crowd. If James
and his engineers could build a better sounding product, they would.
The R&D that went into the speakers took 2 years of effort to develop custom drivers
and cabinets and the results are sublime.
I came away realizing that I will never be sorry buying a Bryston product! The products
are built with passion and HONESTY and I know that this company will stand behind it
for a lifetime.
Congrats James!”
Sam

